
D o m a i n e  B o u s q u e t  O r g a n i c  W i n e s  

The Organic wines of Jean Bousquet are grown at an altitude of 1.200 meters in Tupungato, Mendoza. Committed to 
producing world class wines, the combination of Old World know-how with the exceptional terroir of Tupungato, 
results in a range of wines of excellent quality that have been acclaimed internationally. 

Organic Malbec        Mendoza   8.75 (Glass)    /   33.50  (Bottle) 
An aromatic, heady bouquet of raspberry, bitter chocolate and spice leads to a juicy and rich palate with layers of lush black 
cherry, mocha and mineral. 

Organic Merlot     Mendoza     33.50 
Aromas of ripe cherry and blueberry with notes of chocolate and sweet spice. In the mouth it has a generous texture and a core 
of concentrated red berry fruit flavours laced with touches of coffee and toast. 

Organic Malbec Grand Reserve       Mendoza            49.50  
Opaque violet, almost black, typical of top quality Argentine Malbec. Intense aromas of ripe red berries, plums, blackcurrant, 
black pepper with notes of candied fruit & marmalade, subtle notes of chocolate, coffee and nuts from the long aging in French 
oak. Silky palate and soft round tennis with an exquisite finish.

House 
Pinot Grigio                                       €6.50 per glass                           €17  per 500ml                                  €26  per bottle 
Stocco  Italy 
Nero d’Avola                                    €6.50 per glass                            €17 per 500ml                                  €26  per bottle 
Terre Chiara Sicily, Italy 

Anchor 
Sauvignon  Blanc                           €7.50 per glass                            €21  per 500ml                               €28  per bottle 
Christophe Coquard, France 
Cote du Rhone                                 €7.50 per glass                            €21  per 500ml                                €28  per bottle 
Estezargues, France 

Signature  
Chardonnay                                        €8.00 per glass                             €22 per 500 ml                            €32  per bottle 
Maison Coquard, France  
Eterno                                                    €8.00 per glass                             €22 per 500ml                             €32  per bottle 
Ribera del Duero, Spain  

Prosecco & Champagne 
Frizzante                    €7.50 per glass        
Cremant de Bourgogne          €10.50 per glass 
Martel Champagne                  €12.50 per glass 

W i n e  o n  T a p  



W h i t e  

 

L i g h t  C r i s p  E a s y  D r i n k i n g  

Prova Regia   Arinto             Portugal                             29 
This zesty white shows lovely roundness and extra complexity, the palate is crisp & clean 

Stocco    Pinot Grigio  Italy                          29 
A richer style of Pinot Grigio, smooth and generous with flavours of apricot. 

Mandrarossa  Fiano    Sicily                                            32 
Beautiful wine, with intense aromas of jasmine, basil and grapefruit. In the mouth ripe exotic  
fruits shine through with creamy and mineral notes. 

Dr Deinhard   Pinot Blanc  Germany    35 
Well balanced, crystal-clear, aromas of pear, orange blossom and honey suckle 

Zenato San Benedetto     Trebbiano Lugana  Italy                                                                                 39 
 Pale yellow with Greenish highlights, Note of stone fruits vanilla and white flowers. 

Apostrophe            Riesling,Gewurtztraminer, Blanc    Western Australia                                                     34   
An easy juicy white, pure fruit with Lemon, Lychee ,Jasmine Notes with a light spice in the finish 
    
Crazy Creatures           Gruner Veltliner                   Austria    36 
An easy juicy white, pure fruit with Lemon, Lychee ,Jasmine Notes with a light spice in the finish 
    

    W h i t e  
A r o m a t i c  &  Tr o p i c a l  

Hen and Chicken                Chardonnay  South Australia   36    
Gorgeous aromas of melon, citrus and minerals, follow through on the palate with a creamy mouthfeel  
and a cleanback bone . Savoury components of minerality and toasty nuttiness.  

Maui                                 Sauvignon Blanc New Zealand   36    
Ripe full flavours from Tropical fruit to Gooseberry, refreshing acidity & perfectly balanced   

Frisach, 'La Foradada’           Terra Alta                      47
A traditional skin contact white wine known as 'Brisat' in Catalonia. Essentially a white wine made like red wine,  
where the skins stay in contact with the juice and impart colour, extra flavour, and antioxidants. A round,  
energetic, wine with beautifully complex aromas and is incredible with food. 

Win Win Winning                                       Riesling                                  Germany    38 
Premium blend of Grand Cru Vineyards. This shows astounding complexity, which is due  
to the spontaneous fermentation in large barrels and the quality of the fruit 

Fram                                                      Chenin Blanc South Africa   55 
The tight racy acidity is the standout characteristic of this wine, combine with ripeness that 
 adds immense complexity.      Corovin Glass    22 

Ellis                        Chardonnay  Italy    70 
A contemplative, generous white with a wonderful balance between power and poise. Old oak adds  
structure and class.       Corovin Glass      18 



W h i t e  

G r e e n ,  M i n e r a l  &  C i t r u s  

Bodega Garzon                       Albarino    Uruguay                       34 
Bright, clean, and robust showing a serious side of albarino, enticing floral notes with fresh stone  
fruits and a firmness on the palate that makes a beautiful and versatile food pairing. 

Chablis Domaine de La Verger   Chardonnay  France                              48 
Grown on Kimmerdgian limestone from 20-40 year old vines, pronounced minerality that enhances  
the fruit and fine vegetal flavours. 

Puligny Montrachet   Chardonnay  France                             220 
Complex and rich aromas of magnolia, and pear blossom white flower, sprinkle of toast and almonds  
are a prelude to fresh and mountain stream pure minerality. Mid palate is luscious; the mouth feel is  
wonderful; the finish is detailed and delightful.            Corovin Glass   60 

Chablis Grand Cru  Grenouille Chardonnay  France                            160 
From the heart of the grand cru vineyards, this wine is lively with sweet spice and is perfectly balanced with  
fruit and length. This is a wine to be loved.                                                             Corovin Glass    45

    R e d  
L i g h t ,  D e l i c a t e  &  Fr u i t y  

Bouchard et Fills   Pinot Noir   France                               29 
Brilliant cherry red. Red Fruits Cherry kirsch, with notes of lime and mint.A plump wine with lots of  
Blackcurrant, liquorice and black cherry flavours with a long lasting Vanilla tinged finish. good persistence.  
Harmonious and well balanced. 

Mont Redon “ Reserve”   Cote du Rhone                     France  32 
This wine is loaded with notes of strawberries, cherries, dried flowers and garrigue. 

Mandrarossa                         Frappato                                                  Italy                                  34 
Gorgeous ripe red berry fruits jump from the glass. The palate is round and textured with a soft creamy finish. 

Casa Emma     Chianti    Italy                                   38 
Deliciously concentrated with notes of cherry and ripe currants, this has a medium intense nose that  
develops very smoothly into a velvet-textured palate. There is a refreshing bitter-sweetness at the back  
of the tongue, which allows for an amazing ability to be paired with loads of food types as well as for  
enjoyment on its own as well as for enjoyment on its own. 

Cruel Mistress   Pinot Noir                            Australia                         38 
A hint of spicy oak plays a supporting role. The palate is softly textured, fresh and vibrant, the flavours of  
black cherry and earthy beetroot carried along by a fine long acid finish. 

Domaine le Vieux Pressoir   Carbernet Franc                            France                              55 
A stunning Cabernet Franc, with a refined, elegant bouquet of redcurrant, blueberries and herbs, and a precise,  
structured palate.  



	  

Sao Miguel       Alicante Bouschet  Portugal  27 
From Herdade Sao Miguel in Portugal's Alentejo, this wine, the "secrets of Sao Miguel", is a smooth and  
silky red blend which really over-delivers on price. 

Bouchard     Merlot   France  29 
Plums and dark fruits aromas, notes of spicy and pepper accents. Elegant tannins with intense 
flavours of red fruits, finishing notes of vanilla 

Callia Selected   Malbec   Argentina  29 
Smooth Rich Fruit, a hint of vanilla and a nice earthiness combine to give a pleasing mouthfeel every time. 

“Ad Hoc"     Shiraz        Western  Australia  36 
Winner of Australian Wine Maker of the year, this  shiraz is loaded with deep plum fruits. 
The grapes from this  premium wine have be sourced from sustainably managed  vineyards within  
South Australia , a generous sweet fruit core with a long succulent finish. 

Grand Cerdo                                Organic Biodynamic Tempranillo  Spain/Rioja  38 
Red Berries, Lavender, Earthy Edge, complex nose with berry and spice.  Smooth and round. 
Min  Sulphites, low intervention. 

    R e d  
B i g ,  F u l l ,  R i c h   

Peyrugeut                             Cabernet Sauvignon , Merlot      France   36 

Ruby red color , the nose is gently marked by red fruits , spices and even green pepper and black with aeration.  
Immediately charming , with its fruity notes and its flexibility increased by fine and ripe tannins.  

Chateau Les Pins de Bossuet     Merlot, Cab. Franc, Cab. Sauvignon      France   42 

The blend of 3 grape varieties and a 15 months ageing in oak barrels, shape a rich and harmonious wine, with ripe fruits aromas 
and delicate oak notes. 

Garzon                                   Tannat                Uruguay                           48 

Lush Blackberry, cassis and wood spice aromas.  Blackberry flavours with Coffee and Chocolate notes.  
On the finish its Peppery full and Textured. 

    R e d  
M e d i u m  B o d i e d  R i p e  a n d  S m o o t h  



Champagne Drappier Carte d'Or Brut NV                   France   85 
The Carte d’Or cuvée is the very expression of the Drappier style. With its very high proportion of  
Pinot Noir, one is almost tasting a Blanc de Noirs. Champagne with a fine aromatic richness, it opens  
with aromas of stoned fruits such as white vineyard peach. 

Dr Deinhart Sekt Sparkling Riesling                                          Germany    58 
With  this really dry Riesling sparkling wine Extra Brut from the Pfalz, Stephan Attmann has created a fabulous prize quality 
miracle. The terroir gives the jester the typical flavors of white peach. Champagne sends greetings 

Bollamatta Sparling Rose                                         Italy   55 
The Bollamatta ("Crazy Bubbles" in Italian) is a unique sparkling Sangiovese made using the grapes from  
the green harvest of Testamatta and Colore! Bollamatta is a long charmat (method of production is Charmat)  
but the wine lasts longer on the yeasts. The color is similar to a ruby rose and the style is between a Champagne  
but more approachable, and a Prosecco but with more depth. 

Cremant de Bourgogne      France    55 
A wonderful alternative to Champagne made using the traditional champagne , method in a blanc de blanc style.  

Creamy biscuity and elegant with wonderful lemon and Apple flavours. 

B i g ,  F u l l ,  R i c h  a n d  Ta n n i n  

Emilio Moro  Tempranillo    Spain /Ribera Del Duero 58 
Thanks to its great complexity and ripe, concentrate fruit the long persistent finish leaves  
gentle balsamic reminders of the finest Quality  

Valpolicella   Corvina, Rondinella, Sangiovese  Italy               48 
This wine is delicate, reminiscent of maraschino cherries fruits of the forest. Dry velvety 
 with a good structure and full bodied.      Corovin glass     12.50 

Amorone  Classico Della Valpolicella  Corvina, Rondinella, Oseleta         Italy                    85 
Extremely intense, ruby red colour, spicy dried-fruit Bouquet full flavour, Well structured,  
a truly magnificent wine from Zenato. 

Chateau Tayet            Merlot  , Cabernet Sauvignon  France                 48 
Coming fro the Terrior near Margaux it has elegance, Great balance ripe black  fruit aromas and spicy  
wood notes. Well Structured, fine tannins. 
                                 
Chateau Bonsejour st Estephe      France                          85  
Beautiful Bordeaux , A rich and dense blend of Merlot & Cabernet Franc with fruit and fine velvet tannins.  
Red berries, backbone acidity, aged in barrels for 12 months it brings a nice finish in the palate.  
                                  Corovin glass    22 
                                   

     R e d   

C h a m p a g n e  &  R o s é  



Ballykilcavan Stout 
 4.4% Wicklow, 500ml                                                                   7.50 

Ballykicavan Pale Ale                                      7.50 
 6%, 500ml 

Ballykilcavan Red Ale 
         4.5%  500ml   7.50 

MacIvors Medium Cider 8.50 
 Cider 4.5%, 500ml 

MacIvors Dry Cider  8.50 
 Cider 4.5%, 500ml 

Heineken  330ml  5.00  
Peroni  330ml  5.00 

Erdinger Weissbier  500ml  7.50 
Pilsner Urquell  500ml  7.50

C r a f t  B e e r s  &  C i d e r  

    N o n - A l c o h o l i c  

Sparkling Rose 

Leitz ‘Eins Zwei Zero’ Alcohol Free   Rose Pinot Noir  5.00 Glass 
Loaded with summer strawberry and raspberry fruits, with a clean refreshing finish. 
Rheinhessen, Germany  

Cocktails 
Non Alcoholic Mojito      5.50 
Non Alcoholic Gin & Tonic      5.50 
Elderflower Lemonade      5.50 
Seasonal Fermented Drinks      5.50 

Beers 
Heineken Zero       5.00 
Non Alcoholic Erdinger       6.50 



   

    C o c k t a i l s  

Gin & Tonic         9.50 
Seasonal Gin Syrup (20% abv.), Fever Tree Tonic 

Saffron Spice          8.50  
Prosecco, Saffron Syrup, Ginger 

Kir Royal         8.50 
Prosecco & Creme de Cassis 

Cure for what ails you          8.50  
Mead, Ginger Beer, Lemon Juice 

Devils Cocktail        8.50 
Port, Noilly Prat, Fever Tree Tonic & Lemon on Ice 

V&T          8.50 
Causes and Cures Dry Vermouth, Angostura Bitters, Fever Tree Tonic 

Aperol Spritz        8.50 
Aperol, Prosecco, Soda 


